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stanso : mission statement
steer
and
solve
Consulting services
for companies, corporations, institutions, governments;
facing high stake transformations which combine several dimensions…
including innovations; R&D; new product and service launch; organizations,
processes and technology re-design and alignment.
Steer the process - Address the need - Answer the question - Solve the problem
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stanso : mission statement

lesser bear

Polaris

indicate the north,
show the
direction

stanso
greater bear
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stanso : 7 commitments









Strength, credibility and experience of your consultants,
Listening, empathy and proximity,
Confidentiality of the assigned mission,
Relevance, adherence to the need and answer to the question asked,
Personalization and uniqueness of approach and solution,
Independence from providers of solutions, products or services,
Engagement and willingness to accompany the change.

Steer the process - Address the need - Answer the question - Solve the problem
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stanso : profile & experience









30 years of experience at the highest level in consulting services: Accenture
(manager), PwC Consulting (partner), IBM (executive), IMS and IQVIA (senior level
director), Stanso (president);
Over 300 projects for 80+ different clients across multiple sectors : healthcare
and life science, automotive, aerospace, energy, consumer products retail and
distribution, IT and services;
Transformation programs, project engineering, management of innovation and
R&D, development of new activities and services, design and accompaniment of
new organizations, performance management, post-merger integration, digital
transformation, exploitation and valorization of big data;
Solid experience of international programs, of local-global articulation, of matrix
organizations for multi geographies, functions and businesses;
Ingénieur des Mines de Paris.
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stanso : engagements






Program and project engineering, assistance for shaping, steering and delivering
high stake and complex transformations, combining several dimensions :
products, businesses, operations, clients, functions, processes, information
technology, digital, big data, skills, organization;
Development and launch of new activities, products and services, management
of innovation and R&D, products portfolio review and management;
Design and support of new organizations, performance management, postmerger integration (product portfolio, organization, operations);
Advices and support for executives and C-level, facilitation of complex decision
making process.

Flexible modus operandi, tailored to project and customer’s needs : as planned and
scheduled, one-time focus and sharp, on-going “consult as a service”
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stanso : vision
 French healthcare system in
2030: what will change
La santé en 2030 : ce qui va changer

By Dominique Perrot, stanso president
 Article published in June 2018 in a
major Journal of Engineers
(Revue des Ingénieurs des Mines #497)

Quel sera notre système de santé en 2030 ? Il sera
assurément différent de celui que nous connaissons
aujourd’hui, parce qu’il aura relevé les défis du vieillissement,
de l’épidémie des maladies chroniques, de la rareté du temps
médical. Il sera profondément transformé par l’apport de
nombreuses innovations organisationnelles, thérapeutiques,
numériques…

 Downloadable on www.stanso.fr
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stanso : vision
 Consulting industry
transformation
 By Dominique Perrot,
stanso president
 Article published in February 2021 in
a major Journal of Engineers
(Revue des Ingénieurs des Mines
#512)
 Downloadable on www.stanso.fr
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stanso : why ?
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